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Our students at St. Raphael Parish School are 
starting this new school year by “Finding JOY in 

the Journey,” with a staff that has welcomed them with 
enthusiasm and love.

Mrs. Ann Miller, Principal, says the theme for the 
school year was introduced during the opening assembly 
when the students were reminded that the “JOY” was in 
putting Jesus first, others second, and then yourself.

“We are very excited about our school theme this 
year,” Mrs. Miller says. “It’s a wonderful theme that 
reminds us that Jesus is the center of our lives and that 
we should put others before ourselves. We anticipate 
the theme to grow and materialize in different ways as 
each class embraces it.”

While the school year began a relatively short time 
ago, there have already 
been a number of 
activities to engage our 
730 students.

Rock the Challenge 
was a major event on 
Sept. 15, when the 
students performed 
service projects for 
our school and the 
community. 

One of the popular 
items during the day was 
the obstacle course.

“The kids work on 
it, and when they do, 
they’re working on their 
leadership skills, helping 

and cheering each other, and being there for each other,” 
Mrs. Miller says. “Our Home and School group plans 
this and they’ve been working on it all year. It’s really an 
exciting day. The students are encouraged to challenge 
their bodies, and challenge their faith, working on 
spirituality and service, while having fun. It’s a fun-
filled day for everyone!”

Another activity this year is the sixth grade’s 
traditional trip to Camp Christopher for a variety of 
outdoor education experiences. There also are two 
fundraisers this fall, with Football Mania and the 
Magazine Drive.

Looking ahead to November, the first grade will have 
their traditional Thanksgiving Feast with all the fixings.

“They’ll have a prayer service in the morning, and 
then the parents come in for the dinner,” Mrs. Miller 
says. “The kids will be dressed as pilgrims and Indians.”

Christmas concerts are in the preparation stages, 

JOY Is in Our Students’ School Year

A new year, a new teacher, a new classroom – it looks like everyone 
is ready for an exciting year at St. Raphael Parish School.

The theme for this year is 
“Finding JOY in the Journey,” 
and this new first-grader is well 
on her way to a JOY-filled year.
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“Be Transformed by the 
Sacred Liturgy”

The Celebration of the 
Paschal Mystery

In a limited way, the liturgy can 
be compared to a story or a film – 

upon a first reading or viewing, we 
might understand the basic outline 
of the narrative, yet through every 
subsequent encounter, the story 
further unfolds before us, becoming 
richer and more complex.

Often, inquisitive children teach 
us about how to understand a story 
or the Mass. As a child inquires about 
the priest’s green vestments, the 
foregrounded wreath or the presence 
of palm branches, we might pause to 
recall the symbolism undergirding 
the rich rituals of the liturgy. 

There is a sense of the sacred 
in the liturgy, but its rituals and 
ceremonies can appear as empty 
pantomimes when divorced from 
their meaning. Far from empty signs, 
the liturgy is the celebration of the 
Paschal mystery, of Christ’s passion, 
death, resurrection and glorification 
by which He “accomplished the 
work of our salvation” (Catechism of 
the Catholic Church, 1067). 

From the Greek leitourgia, 
meaning public service or worship, 
liturgy in the Christian tradition 
refers to the communal participation 
of the people in the work of God, and 
God is always present and at work 
in the liturgy, acting in and with the 
Church through the sacraments.

Annually, the Church’s liturgical 
year is structured around the Paschal 
mystery, which we observe every 
Sunday. We begin each year with 
a season of anticipating Christ’s 
birth, and following a celebration of 

Christ’s Incarnation, we gradually 
enter a period of preparation for 
the Easter Triduum, for His passion, 
death and Resurrection. The year 
closes with a period of ordinary time 
– a time to grow in our faith and in 
living out the Gospel.

Daily, the Liturgy of the Hours 
unifies the Church Militant in prayers 
said by the clergy and increasingly 
by the laity. As the liturgical calendar 
structures our year, the Liturgy of the 
Hours structures our day, offering us 
an opportunity to consecrate each 
present moment to Christ. 

Ultimately, the liturgical life 
of the Church “revolves around 
the Eucharistic sacrifice and the 
sacraments” (CCC 1113), for we 
receive God’s grace to fortify us 
in our spiritual lives and as His 
disciples through the sacraments, 
particularly the Holy Mass.

The Mass nurtures us spiritually, 
inviting us to reflect on the Paschal 
mystery and to lift 
our hearts to God 
as individuals and a 
community through 
spoken and sung 
prayer.

The Mass moves us 
corporeally, drawing us 
to sit as we listen to the 
Word, to stand as we 
unanimously profess 
our faith, and to kneel 
as the bread and wine 
become the Body and 
Blood of Christ.

The Mass inspires 

us apostolically, sending us out to 
proclaim the Gospel and to share 
Christ with our brothers and sisters.  

Though the “source and center” 
of all prayer, the liturgy and a 
sense of the sacred has, in some 
ways, become marginalized in the 
American Church. Once robust 
parishes are seeking to rebuild, 
but they frequently overlook the 
connection between the empty 
pews and the decentralization of the 
liturgy, which was underscored by 
Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI.

“I am convinced that the crisis in 
the Church that we are experiencing 
today is, to a large extent, due to the 
disintegration of the liturgy,” Pope 
Emeritus Benedict XVI wrote in his 
autobiography Milestones.  

Something in the simplicity of 
the child’s experience of the liturgy 
teaches us to return to what we 
might call the basics of the faith 
– meaning a love for the Holy 

Sacrifice of the Mass, 
the sacraments and the 
rituals of the Church. 
Only through the 
liturgy are we nurtured 
on our stewardship 
journey and inspired to 
proclaim the Gospel.

As Archbishop 
Alexander Sample from 
the Diocese of Portland, 
Ore., writes, “If we are 
transformed by the 
sacred liturgy, then we, 
as believers, can help 
transform the culture.”
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Pray, Smile,
and Make the World a Better Place

A Letter From Our Pastor

My Dear Friends in Christ,

We often in the Church speak of “new beginnings.” Those two 
words can have almost endless meanings to us and to how we 

live our lives. Now that the fall season is in full swing, even though 
we tend to think more of spring as being a “new beginning,” now 
is equally so. Think of all the things in our lives and in those of our 
families that have begun or begun again in the past several weeks. 

Two thoughts come to me as I ponder the significance of this time 
of year. It seems that there is never a time of year when starting over 
and renewing are not appropriate. We speak often of prayer – Jesus 
certainly provides for us both an example and encouragement to have 
rich prayer lives. Now would be a great time for a personal spiritual 
renewal, both for us individually and for our families, if appropriate.

There are prayer groups and spiritual studies beginning and 
ongoing at our parish. You might consider getting involved in one. No 
matter what you choose to do, it is always a good time to extend and 
formalize your prayer life. Schedule more time for personal prayer. 
Even better, if you have a family, try to formalize the prayer lives of 
your family as a group. That can enrich your life so much, and often it 
is something that stays with children forever.

My second thought goes back to the theme often stated by Jesus to 
“love one another.”

Were you aware that studies done by healthcare groups have shown that people who try to be kind to others 
have less pain, less depression, and less stress in their lives? That is exactly what the Lord tells us will happen 
if we do even small things to demonstrate our love for one another.

That can begin with something as simple as a smile. Smiles certainly make others feel better, and they tend 
to help us, as well. Another way to show kindness is to get involved in ministries and activities. By committing 
ourselves to ministry and to being volunteers in a variety of ways, we are actually making the idea of being 
kind routine and normal. Look for ways you can do things that match and fulfill your talents and interests.

Those two thoughts, although seemingly small, 
can make a huge difference in our lives, not to 
mention the lives of those around us. First, pray 
more on a fixed schedule. Second, smile and be kind. 
It is amazing how those two aspects of our lives can 
be fulfilled and fulfilling.

May God bless and keep you,

Fr. Tim Gareau,
Pastor

Were you aware that studies done by 
healthcare groups have shown that 
people who try to be kind to others 

have less pain, less depression, and less 
stress in their lives? That is exactly 
what the Lord tells us will happen if 

we do even small things to demonstrate 
our love for one another.
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For more than 100 years, girls have 
been inspired by the words of the 

Girl Scout Promise: 

On my honor, I will try: 
    To serve God and my country,
    To help people at all times, 
    And to live by the Girl Scout Law.

Through these words, girls have 
been empowered – they realize 
that they don’t have to wait to be 
“grown-up” to make a difference in 

the world. They have been reminded 
of the importance of serving others, 
especially those in need. They have 
become more aware of their gifts 
and have come to understand the 
importance of giving back.

A former Girl Scout herself, 
parishioner Sara Seybold can 
personally attest to the many benefits 
of this organization. So, when her 
eldest daughter, Annabelle, entered 
kindergarten two years ago, she 
was eager to become involved in the 

Girl Scouts once again, this time as 
a mom.

“I love that it helps form their 
self-confidence, and that it serves as 
a positive influence in a girl’s life,” 
Sara says. “I love all of the different 
activities that they are exposed to, 
especially the ones they wouldn’t 
necessarily be able to if they weren’t 
part of the Girl Scouts.”

Available to girls anywhere 
between kindergarten and 12th 
grade, Girl Scout activities and 
gatherings take many different 
shapes and forms from crafts and 
cooking, camping and exploring 
the outdoors, to leadership 
development. Yet, no matter the 
task or activity being undertaken 
that spirit of adventure and purpose 
remains ever present.

“We went camping this past 
year,” Sara says. “I am by no means 
a camper, but at the first-grade level, 
a parent had to come and so I ended 
up going. We truly had such a great 
time. We did archery – something 
I’ve never done before – and so I was 
there learning right alongside my 
daughter. It was such a gift just to be 
able to go on new adventures with 
my daughter.”

Through Girl Scout activities 
and formation, Sara has witnessed 
her daughter transform into a more 
confident young lady – Annabelle 
has become increasingly open to 
new experiences and has also been 
able to make lifelong friendships.

“Typically, Annabelle has 
been a child who was nervous to 
try new things because she likes 
to do everything perfect the first 
time,” Sara says. “Because of this, 
oftentimes she won’t even try. But 
since becoming a Girl Scout, I’ve 
seen her become much more willing 

The Girl Scouts: Empowering Our Girls to Make a Difference

“We went camping this past year. I am by no means a camper, 
but at the first-grade level, a parent had to come and so I ended 

up going. We truly had such a great time. We did archery – 
something I’ve never done before – and so I was there learning 

right alongside my daughter. It was such a gift just to be able to 
go on new adventures with my daughter.”  – Sara Seybold

After being part of the Girl Scouts for the past two years, Sara Seybold has witnessed 
her daughter become increasingly confident and much more willing to try new things like 

archery and rock climbing.
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The Girl Scouts: Empowering Our Girls to Make a Difference

to try things like climbing the rock wall or trying out archery. 
She is just becoming so much more open and has been truly 
enjoying every new experience.”

Girl Scout troops are divided by grade level. Each troop 
meets monthly after school, and together they decide on the 
field trips, service projects and activities in which they will 
participate. Often times, says Sara, service and philanthropy 
is incorporated into the meeting, making each gathering 
meaningful. And as the girls get older, their leadership role 
continues to increase – allowing them to take even more 
initiative in making that difference. 

“With St. Raphael’s, there are already a lot of 
opportunities for service projects,” Sara says. “But there 
are even more made available through Girl Scouts. It gets 
our girls more involved in helping with charities and 
providing service for others.”

Beyond troop meetings and activities, there are larger 
Girl Scout events that take place on an annual basis, such as 
Mother/Daughter Bowling in October, the Thanks and Praise 
fundraiser hosted this year by St. Raphael’s sixth-grade troop, 
the annual World Friendship Day, and the Pinewood Derby.

If you are interested in learning more 
about the exciting opportunities 

made available through the Girl Scouts 
or would simply like more information, 

please contact Sara Seybold at 
either 440-835-0312 

or sarajseybold@hotmail.com, 
or visit www.gsneo.org. 

As part of a recent camping trip, Sara Seybold was able 
to enjoy an adventure out on the lake with her daughter, 

Annabelle.

As part of the their mission to provide each girl with the chance to do big 
things, the Girl Scout program works to promote leadership within its 

members in a wide variety of ways.
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St. Thérèse of Lisieux: Saint of Love

All of us were made for love. Only love 
can fulfill our hearts and help us 

realize our human destiny. We have 
been created from all eternity to 
love God and neighbor with all 
of our being.

St. Teresa of Calcutta, who 
was named after St. Thérèse 
of Lisieux, once said, “I am 
not just a number. I was 
made for great things, to 
love and be loved.”  

St. Thérèse of 
Lisieux, whose feast day 
is Oct. 1, was a saint 
who understood the 
beauty of true love. As 
patroness of missions, 
she knew what it meant 
to quietly spend herself 
for the salvation of souls, 
making countless daily 
sacrifices in imitation of 
her Crucified Savior.

Thérèse Martin was the 
last of nine children born to 
Louis and Zelie Martin on Jan. 2, 
1873, in Alençon, France. She was 
an overwhelmingly sensitive child. 
Her mother’s death – Thérèse was only 
4 at the time – certainly did not help to 
alleviate her moodiness.

However, when she was 14, on Christmas Eve, 
Thérèse experienced a miraculous conversion that 
transformed her whole life. That evening, her sensitive 
spirit turned away from selfishness and turned toward 
love. Receiving strength from God, whose very being 
is love, Thérèse resolved to sacrifice herself for the 
happiness of others.

When Thérèse was 15, she entered the Carmelite 
cloister in Lisieux, giving her whole life to God. 
There, she lived up to her religious name, Sr. 
Thérèse of the Child Jesus and the Holy Face, by her 

profound devotion to Christ Incarnate in 
the Eucharist, and to His Passion, as 

revealed in His Holy Face.
Thérèse fulfilled her vocation in 

Carmel to the utmost of her ability, 
embodying the essence of an 

authentic contemplative in 
every way. She died on Sept. 
30, 1897, following a long 
struggle with tuberculosis. 
Her last words captured 
the meaning of her life 
well lived, “My God, I 
love you!” 

Day by day, St. 
Thérèse lifted her soul 
towards heaven and 
her heart towards the 
face of Christ, both in 
times of trial and in joy. 
She practiced thorough 

detachment from earthly 
things so that her spirit 

could soar to unite with 
God above. As she writes in 

her poem, Jesus Alone, “Jesus, 
you alone can satisfy my soul. 

Nothing can charm me here below 
... My only peace, my only happiness, 

my only love is you, Lord!”
When it came to loving others, St. Thérèse 

understood that Christians must first love Christ. 
As the shape of the cross demonstrates, our focus must 
be first and foremost on loving our Father, and then on 
loving others.

“You want my heart, Jesus, I give it to you. I 
surrender all my desires to you, and those whom I love, 
O my Spouse, my King, from now on I only want to 
love them for you,” her poem continues.

Let us take a moment to thank God for all of the 
saints who have gone before us, paving the way to 
Eternity for all. This Oct. 1, let us remember this mystical 
“Saint of Love” and imitate her in a special way.

“In the heart of the Church, my Mother, I will be love!” – St. Thérèse 
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As the summer ends and the fall season begins, this 
time of year is when many begin to contemplate 

certain financial planning decisions, including their 
annual charitable gifts. Perhaps you are one of those 
persons, and are prayerfully considering a charitable gift 
to St. Raphael Parish given its importance to you, your 
family, and the community.

There are a few ways to satisfy a charitable gift, each 
with different advantages and features:

Gift of cash. Giving cash is easy. You can either simply 
write a check payable to St. Raphael Parish and send it 
to the parish before Dec. 31, 2016, – or, alternatively, you 
can make a one-time cash gift by visiting the parish’s 
website at www.saintraphaelparish.com and selecting 
“Online Giving.” 

You may be entitled to a charitable income tax 
deduction for the full value of the gift on your 2016 
income tax return, but you should consult with your tax 
advisor to help make that determination.

 

Gift of long-term appreciated securities. Charitable 
gifts of long-term appreciated securities (i.e. securities 
you have held for longer than one year) can also be 
advantageous. You simply transfer your long-term 
appreciated security from your brokerage or custody 
account directly to the parish. You may receive an 
immediate charitable income tax deduction of the full fair 
market value of your contribution, and most significantly, 
any capital gains tax will have been eliminated.

You should consult with your tax advisor to 
determine if this type of charitable gift is right for you.

 
Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD) from an 

Individual Retirement Account. If you have attained 
age 70 ½ and you have an Individual Retirement Account 
(IRA), you may distribute up to $100,000 tax free from 
your IRA to St. Raphael Parish without including the 
distribution in your income. The rules applicable to 
QCD’s from retirement accounts are very specific. Before 
you decide whether you should make such a gift, you 
should consult your tax advisor to determine if you 
qualify and whether such a gift makes sense given your 
particular situation.

 
If you would like to learn more about gifting 

strategies or remembering St. Raphael Parish in your 
estate plan, please contact Kris McGivney at 440-871-1100 
or legacysociety@saintraphaelparish.com, or visit the 
parish website at www.saintraphaelparish.com. 

Are You Considering a Charitable Gift 
This Fall?
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Would you like to stay connected to the Parish using E-Mail? Then please share it with us. Just go to our Parish Website,
www.saintraphaelparish.com, and enter the information under “Staying Connected Thru E-Mail”. Information will not be shared 

and you can remove it at any time. Contact Mark Cunningham in the Parish office with questions at (440) 871-1100.

while the kindergarten and first grade will have birthday parties for 
Jesus. During the concert, the kindergarten through fourth-grade 
students, and two school bands will perform for the evening event.

Our school has welcomed several new teachers and staff, Mrs. 
Miller says.

Leah Darkess is teaching Spanish in eighth grade, and Jeremy 
Thomas is teaching religion with the seventh and eighth grades. Colin 
Blaney is the new computer teacher.

Paige Meade is the new school nurse, Jaci Manfred is the new first 
grade aide, and Susan Dylong is the new intervention specialist.

“We’re excited for the new school year,” Mrs. Miller says. “We have 
a great staff who are energetic and enthusiastic. They are dedicated to 
our students and are doing their best for them, academically, spiritually 
and socially. We’re anticipating a great year.”

There’s nothing like getting together with your 
classmates on the first day of school!

If you are interested in learning more 
about St. Raphael Parish School, 

please call 440-871-6760.


